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Inside hands joined. Stamp outside foot and dance an 8 and a 7I?(Measures 9 and 10.) (Finish 7l with
weight on outside foot.) Hit sole of partners foot first forward and then backward. (Measure 11.) Put
outside foot down in front of inside. Turn toward partner and hit sole of outside foot of partner first
back and then forward. (Measure 12.) Face back of room. DIAGRAM of STEP TWO. Meaa.9. Me as. 10.
Mea8.11, Meas.12. STEP THREE. (Measures 18,14,15.) Progress away from Audience with three
running steps and a kick. Begin with foot away from partner. (Measure 13.) Rubber Legs . (Measure
14.) Step, Kick twice. (Measure 15.) DIAGRAM of STEP THREE. Meas.13. Meas.14. Meas.15. WIRELESS
CLOG (Concl.) STEP FOUR. (Measures 16,17 and 18.) Couple are facing back of room. Draw away
from partner. (Measure 16.) Swing away from partner Va turn and...
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This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Cecil Zem la k DV M-- Cecil Zem la k DV M

Totally one of the better publication I have actually read through. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. Its been printed in an extremely
simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this ebook in which basically modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn
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